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Monday, 14 August 2023

1/70 Palm Circuit, Ross, NT 0873

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 229 m2 Type: Unit

https://realsearch.com.au/1-70-palm-circuit-ross-nt-0873-2


$385,000

Auspiciously designed and with spectacular MacDonnell Range views, this executive styled townhouse unit has a lot of

WOW to welcome you home every day. You really won't want to leave!! Located within a private and secure complex, the

outlook here is unsurpassed, and we believe you will never tire of watching the beautiful colours of the day and the

seasons, from your favourite chair on the first-floor balcony.Inside you will be equally impressed by the modern finishes

throughout. Featuring two bedrooms, this apartment also offers a good size study/home office nook upstairs and is

complemented downstairs with expansive and contemporary living and dining spaces. Built in 2016, these Units are less

than a decade old and their modern, clean lines exude contemporary charm and the ambience is still fresh and

invigorating.The features are numerous and include:* the stunning Master bedroom with sliding doors outside to a large

veranda overlooking the Todd River and the gap. The private balcony offers a great oasis to enjoy coffee in the morning or

quality time unwinding in the evening while absorbing the splendid views.* two bedrooms with built-in robes and reverse

cycle heating/cooling* upstairs bathroom exudes a modern and functional motel feel* a downstairs living space offering a

tiled lounge/dining and kitchen with electric cooking, island bench and pantry* the downstairs laundry also offers a

second toilet* your vehicle will benefit from secure parking, out of the weather, behind an automatic roller door* this unit

is located at the end offering a large back yard with side gate* With a total Lot size of 229m2 and is the pick of the bunch,

there is nothing about this fabulous residence that will cramp your style.Adding to the appeal of this fabulous Apartment

residence, the secure gated complex has a sparkling communal swimming pool, a gymnasium, and an abundance of visitor

parking, too.  Currently leased to excellent tenants at $460 p/w until 13th March 2023 Call Lindsay to find out more..


